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Small Ball 
1.Prone Elbow Plank (NO squish ball) brace before lift 

a. Body Saw - long spine  
b. Single Leg Body Saw 

 
2. Side Elbow Plank - over small ball  

a. Hold Plank - lower and lift body as necessary  
b. Abduct top leg w/o drop bottom hip NO Squish ball) 

 
3.Lateral Spinal Flexion over ball - bottom knee bent/top leg straight 

a. Top hand on floor to assist (modification) 
b. Arm extended beside body 
c. Salute 

 
4.Ab curl over ball w/variations (ball under lower back and bottom rib) 

a. Arms extended with hands reaching over knees 
b. Hands in double salute 
c. Lift single leg with flex and extend knee 

 
5. Criss-Cross - ball on shins  
 
6. Leg Pull Front - Ball under ankles, Knees under hips or navel 

a. Lift and lower knees 
b. Extend and bend knees 

 

Bodyweight 
1. Bird Dog w/straight arm leg/elbow to knee/rotation and extension (wheels) 4 

reps each 
a. lower and lift arm leg - spine parallel with floor 
b. elbow to knee - flexion 
c. hand to foot - extension 
 
2. Prone Elbow Plank 

a. Body Saw 
b. Single Leg 

 
3. Side Plank 

a. Hold 
b. Abduct top leg 

4. (start w/Ab curl - lift shoulders and tailbone) Criss Cross - 4 parts 
 
5. Side Bend to teaser - lie at front of mat 
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a. Knees bent 
b. Leg Straight 

 
6. Leg Pull Front  

a. Lift and lower knees 
b. Lift and lower foot 

 

Stability Ball 
1. Kneeling over ball - Bird dog 

a. Hold 
b. Lift Arm 

 
Bird Dog w/Ball under hand or foot 
 
2. Prone Elbow Plank - KNEE DRIVE 
 
3. Side Elbow Plank 

a. Bottom Knee down 
b. Straight legs 
c. Ball between straight legs 

 
4. Ab Curls - around the world 

a. Crunch w/arms extended over knees 
b. Double Salute 
c. Half around world 
d. Around the world 

 
5. Leg Pull Front - Knee Raises w/full extension 

a. Lift and lower 
b. Full Extension 

 
6. Swan 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for attending! 


